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The Administrator 
Engineering Heritage Australia 
Engineers Australia 
Engineering House 
11 National Ci rcuit 
BARTON ACT 2600 

Name of Work: 

Plaque Nomination Form 

North Bourke Bridge 

The above-mentioned work is nominated to be awarded a 

National Engineering Landmark 

Location, including address and map reference: 

Mitchell Highway, Darling River 

Owner (name and address): 

Bourke Shire Council 

The owner has been advised of this nomination, and agreement identified: 

Letter attached 

Access to site: Open to the public 

Nominating Body: Engineering Heritage Committee, Sydney 

Chairman G/enn Rigden 

Engineering Heritage Committee Sydney 

Date: September 2004 
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J The Council of l-he Shire of BOlJrke 

J 

Council Chambers, Bourke, N.S.W. 2840 
29 Mitchell Street 
P.O. Box 21, Bourke, N.S.W. 2840 
Telephone (02) 6872 2055. Fax (02) G372 3030 
Email: bourkeshire@bourkc.nsw.gov.au 

Your Ref. 

Our Re!. SJ R-04-KH-185-86-1 

3rd August 2004 

The President 
Sydney Division 
Engineers Australia 
Eagle House 
118 Alfred Street 
MILSONS POn~T NSVV 2061 

Dear President 

----' 
.- ": .. :-~~:~~E.RS AUS1. \ 

• I •• ..,,* r .. ~ . ....:.l ..... 

. SYOi~EY D\V~S\ON 

\ l Q AV U zOO~ 

1\ f\lE .. \~':':':~"~"""~"""''' .. ''R:':' ••••••• ''''::::'-: ----

Please address all 
communications to 

the General Manager 

Re: Nomination of BOLlrke Lift Bridge for an award under Engineers Australia 
Historic Engineering Plaquing Pro3ram 

Situation in North Bourke is an historic lift bridge which was erected over the Darling River in 
1883. A new road bridge recently replaced the old structure which was transferred to the 
ownership of Bourke Shire Council by the Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA). 

The old bridge is presently undergoing refurbishment to ensure its continuing existence as an 
icon of the heritage of Bourke and its involvement in the Murray-Darling riverboat trade. The 
work on the bridge is expected to be completed towards the end of 2004 and it is anticipated 
the occasion will be marked with due ceremony. 

From recent discussions by Cr Waiter Mitchell with the Secretary of the Heritage Committee 
of EA Canberra Division, I understand that Engineers Australia has a program of plaquing 
significant historic engineering works and that several bridges similar to the Bourke Bridge 
have received awards under the scheme. It seems appropriate that the Bourke Bridge be 
nominated for such an award and that if successful, the plaque be unveiled during the end of 
refurbishment ceremonies. 

I therefore request that your organization take action to nominate the Bourke Lift Bridge for an 
award' under the Alstonc Engineering plagUIng Program. 

In making this request I understand Engineers Australia will meet the cost of the nomination 
process and the supply and delivery of the plaque. Local authorities will be responsible for 
mounting the plaque and its ongoing care, organising the unveiling ceremony and meeting 
associated costs. 

en Croskell 
GENERAL MANAGER 
CC: 
Mr O'vven Parry 
Secretary, Engin.eering Heritage Comnlittee 
Engineers Australia Sydney Division 
5/24 Keith Street, DUL\·VICH HILL NSW 2203 
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Introduction 

This bridge is one of the most historic bridges in New South Wales. Opened on 4 May 1883, it is the 
sole survivor of the first two lift bridges built in New South Wales (the 1881 Balranald bridge was 
replaced in 1973 then demolished). The bridge is the oldest moveable span bridge in Australia. 

The Bourke Bridge was designed and constructed at the height of the River Trade era when the 
principal mode of transport for Western NSW and the Riverina District was some 200 paddle 
steamer-barge combinations operating the Murray-Darling River system. 

Designed by J H Daniels, its operation was modified by E M de Burgh in 1895 and 1903, both Public 
Works bridge engineers. The initiating contractor was prominent colonial bridge builder David 
Baillie, completed after his death by business associates McCulloch & Co. 

The main bridge over the Darling River was a very expensive all-iron structure, involving imported 
wrought iron from England, most of it carted 400 miles from Bathurst with some by river boat from 
Echuca. It was more than a technical achievement. It was a political statement from successive 
Governments in Sydney against the poaching of its riches from the wool trade by South Australia and 
Victoria. The bridge provided easy direct access for wool teams to the railway in Bourke which 
arrived in September 1885, thereby avoiding difficult river bank loadings of barges. 

The bridge scores highly in the principal categories of significance, historical, technical, social and 
aesthetics, in the Bourke Heritage Inventory. 

Despite its one-lane and speed- limiting effects on road transport, it was a 'gateway' structure for the 
inland districts of Northwest NSW and Southwest Queensland for 114 years. 

In 1997 a new concrete' Gateway Bridge' was completed putting the old bridge out of service but it 
was not marked for demolition. Under a hand-over agreement with Bourke Shire Council, the Roads 
and Traffic Authority, NSW has undertaken major refurbishment works. 

Bourke Shire Council has formally requested Engineers Australia to provide a commemorative 
plaque to be unveiled at the official hand-over on a date to be determined in December 2004. 



Plaquing Nomination Assessment Form 
Based on Bourke Heritage Inventory, Entry No 1220010 

1. BASIC DATA 

Item name: North Bourke Bridge 

Other/Former Names: West Bourke Bridge 

Location: Darling River, North Bourke, NSW 

Address: Darling River, North Bourke, NSW 

SuburbINearest Town: Bourke, NSW 

State: New South Wales 

Local Government Area: Bourke Shire 

Owner: Bourke Shire Council 

Current Use: Footbridge 

Former Use: Road bridge with lift span to clear river craft 

Designer: J H Daniels then E M de Burgh modifications 

MakerIBuilder: David Baillie then McCulloch & Co 

Year Started: 1879 Year Completed: 1883 
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Physical Description: The main structure of the bridge over the Darling River 
consists of a centrally located wrought iron lift bridge structure flanked on each side 
by two wrought lattice trusses. All these rest upon pairs of concrete-filled cast iron 
cylindrical tubes braced together to form six piers. The links to the river banks are 
timber beam approaches, short and straight on the Bourke side, long and curved on 
the North Bourke side. 

Physical Condition: Good - still safe for pedestrians. Currently being 
refurbished by the Roads and Traffic Authority. 

Modifications and Dates: 1895 - tops of towers braced together to 
eliminate bending of the towers causing lift span to jam, and a change from iron 
chains to flexible wire ropes and large pulleys to reduce friction . 

. The wire ropes were arranged such that only one 
winch was required to operate the lift span. 

1903 -replacing the western straight approach 
viaduct with a curved structure to eliminate the difficult T -intersection in West 
Bourke. 
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Historical Notes: The name Bourke derives from Major Thomas 
Mitchell's 1835 expedition to western New South Wales when he built a protective 
stockade, which he named Fort Bourke after Governor Bourke, on the bank of the 
Darling River about 13km downstream of present-day Bourke. By 1859 "Fort 
Bourke" had becolne the first of many large cattle and sheep stations. The latter 
produced fine quality wool prized by the English wool markets. The high price for 
wool enabled it to bear the high cost of long-haul transport to overseas trading ports 
such as Victor Harbour in South Australia and Melbourne, via Echuca. 

Significantly in 1859, Captain Randell' s paddle steamer 
"Gemini" arrived at FOlt Bourke thereby starting the main form of access to and 
transpolt from the area, the River Trade, that was to be dominant for he next quarter 
of a century. 

In May 1862 Surveyor Wilson laid out a town at the 18-
mile point north of Fort Bourke. The new town of Bourke grew steadily as the district 
supported a large body of men engaged in shearing, droving, transport and property 
improvements. 

Access across the Darling River was initially by an 
1860 punt at Bourke or by a ford some 10km upstream. In order to improve that 
access with a bridge above maximum flood level but at the same time catering for 
paddle steamers and their barges laden with wool, the Sydney-based government 
authorised the building of an expensive lift bridge made from wrought iron imported 
from England. The bridge was opened on 4 may 1883 at the height of the River Trade. 

Bourke soon became a major wool loading centre; -at 
boom tilnes as many as 50,000 bales were shipped out in a year. But the financial 
gains were going to the rival colonies of South Australia and Victoria via the Darling 
and Murray Rivers. 

Consequently, successive NSW Governments funded 
extention of the Great Western Railway 400 miles from Bathurst to Bourke, opening 
the line on 3 September 1885. This gave the town its first fast and reliable transport, 
and diverted the riches of the River Trade to Sydney. 

With decreasing numbers of paddle steamers, the 
operation of the lift span became intermittent and was stopped in the 1930s. 
Thereafter the bridge became a routine part of the road network until bypassed and 
cl osed to road traffic in 1997. 

Heritage Listings: 

Name: 
Local Environmental Plan 
Bourke Heritage Inventory 
Register of National Estate 

Title: Number: 
North Bourke Bridge 10 
North Bourke Bridge 1220010 

00538 

2. ASSESSMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Date: 
Dec 1998 
Qct 1999 

Historic Phase: The 1883 North Bourke Bridge is the oldest moveable span 
bridge in Australia. It is the sole survivor of a pair of lift bridges built in the early 
1880s to cater for paddle steamers and barges at the height of the River Trade on the 
Murray-Darling River system. The 1881 lift bridge at Balranald was replaced in 1973 
and then demolished. Early operational problems with the North Bourke Bridge were 
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overcome by lTIodifications in 1895 and the curved timber viaduct was constructed in 
1903. Despite the decline of the River Trade and "locking down" of the lift span, the 
bridge continued to provide an essential crossing of the Darling River for 114 years. It 
became a "Gateway Bridge' for the hinterland beyond Bourke. 

Historic Association: The bridge has historical association with two important 
bridge engineers in the Roads and Bridges Branch, Public Works Department. The 
initial designer was J H Daniels and the designer of all the modifications was E M de 
Burgh. The initiating contractor , David Baillie, was a prominent colonial bridge 
builder in NSW from the 1860s through to the early 1880s. After his premature death, 
his business associates McCulloch & Co completed the project. 

Creative or Technical Achievement: The bridge was a significant technical 
achievement for its time. Its significance to the Government can be gauged from the 
fact that no expense seemed to be spared in sourcing the wrought iron materials from 
England. This necessitated their shipping to Melbourne and their railing to Echuca, 
followed by the long paddle steamer journey down the Murray and up the Darling to 
Bourke. Other materials had to be transported 400 miles overland to the bridge site 
after arriving at the railhead at Bathurst. 

Research Potential: The bridge provides evidence of the colonial interaction 
of engineering infrastructure and commerce by road and water transport. Its history 
displays technical improvements that were incorporated into succeeding lift span 
bridges in NSW. Its characteristics and method of operation are clearly accessible for 
appreciation. 

Aesthetics: The bridge sits prominently over the main stream of the Darling River 
and blends well with its environment. It is a handsome bridge and bears the qualities 
of a ' gateway' structure. 

Social: The bridge has a 114 year history of being a great social asset locally 
and as a ' gateway' structure to the hinterland north west of Bourke. 

Rarity: The bridge is very rare - oldest moveable span bridge in Australia and 
the oldest lift bridge in NSW, the only one of its overall configuration. 

Representativeness: The bridge represents the beginning of the evolution of 
lift bridges in New South Wales. 

IntegritylIntactness: Since the modifications in 1895 and 1903 the bridge is 
intact and retains many feature of integrity of the original construction. 

References: 
Author Title 

Bourke Library Historical records 

Don Fraser Personal files and records 
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Newspapers Articles re opening 

Percy Allan "Highway Bridge Construction" 6-part series 1924 

Statement of Significance: (summary of important items from the assessment) 

The North Bourke lift bridge has significance under the four principal heritage criteria 
Historical and Association, Technical, Social and Aesthetics. 

l(a) Historically because it was one of the first pair of lift bridges in New South 
Wales (the 1881 Balranald Bridge was demolished in 1973) catering for 
paddle steamers and wool barges at the height of the River Trade on the 
Murray-Darling River system. 

l(b) By Association with Public Works bridge engineers J H Daniels and E M de 
Burgh, and prominent colonial bridge builder David Baillie. 

2. Technically because it was a new type of bridge introduced into New South 
Wales to cater for river craft on navigable waterways. It is the oldest moveable 
span bridge in Australia and sole survivor of its type in New South Wales. 

3. Socially because of its dual service in catering for road and river traffic. It was 
a 'gateway' structure for hinterland regions northwest of Bourke for 114 years. 

4. Aesthetically because of its dominant position over the Darling River. 
Although out of service, except for pedestrians, it still retains its 'gateway' 
quality. 

Assessed Significance: State - and as a National Engineering Landmark. 

Image with caption: 

The 1883 North Bourke lift bridge with its 1895 modified lift towers 



Proposed Information Plaque Citation: 

IEAust 
Logo 

NORTH BOURKE BRIDGE 
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Opened on 4 May 1883, this lift bridge was designed by J H Daniels 
and modified in 1895 and 1903 by E M de Burgh, both Public Works 
bridge engineers. Built at the zenith of the River Trade, its 
construction was begun by David BailIie and completed by 
McCulloch & Co. The 1895 modifications led to improved designs for 
subsequent lift-span bridges. The bridge is the oldest moveable-span 
bridge in Australia and is the sole survivor of its type in New South 
Wales. It served as a 'Gateway' structure for 114 years before being 
bypassed in 1997. (99 words) 

The Institution of Engineers Australia 
Bourke Shire Council 2004 



APPENDICES 
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THE BRIDGE HISTORY 

The 1883 lift bridge over the Darling River at North Bourke with its 1895 tower configuration 

Before the bridge 

Prior to the bridge, crossing the Darling River was made either by an 1860 punt at 
Bourke township some 10 kms downstream or by fording the river just upstream from the 
1883 bridge site (Gateway to the Never Never, Mrs H L Glover). 

The type of bridge 

Wherever navigable waterways are crossed by bridges with decks virtually level with the 
tops of the river banks, a moveable span has to be incorporated somewhere along the 
bridge structure so as to provide a passageway for the water traffic. There are six basic 
types of moveable span bridges of which the lift, swing and bascule have been the most 
common throughout the world 

Lift bridges, as at North Bourke and many other inland and coastal river sites in NSW, 
have the moveable span suspended horizontally between a pair of vertical towers. Cables 
holding the span pass over pulleys at the tops of the towers and are attached to 
counterweights. Due to near perfect balance only a small amount of effort, originally 
manual via a geared winch, enables the suspended span to be raised vertically to some 
predetermined limiting height (images next page). 

The swing bridge also has a horizontal moveable span, at the same level as the adjoining 
bridge structure but the moveable span rotates, in the horizontal plane, on a pivot pier 
thereby creating a passageway on either side of the pivot pier. The illustrated 1902 
Pyrmont Bridge in Sydney is the largest swing bridge in Australia. 
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Gears on Bourke Bridge Typically raised lift span at Swan Hill 

Pyrmont swing bridge is still operational 

-
The bascule bridge arrangement is an inclined moveable span 
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The bascule moveable span, as illustrated, is hinged only at its connection to a tower with 
its other end unattached. A counterweighted cable is attached near the far end such that 
during operation only the far end moves, upwards. The moveable span swings upwards 
through a vertical arc to create a passageway for vessels. 

Choice of moveable span bridge 

Three prime criteria detennine the choice from these three moveable span bridges -
width of passageway, headroom and location of waterway channel. The latter IS 

important in times of low water, droughts or tidal, so as to maintain depth for vessels. 

The lift bridge has an advantage that it can accommodate longer spans due to its simply
supported lightweight truss and its towers can be located at the edges of or outside the 
natural channel of the watelway. However, headroom clearance under the raised span has 
to accon1modate tall n1asts and funnels. Fortunately, n10st river craft tend to be squat 
vessels. So it's only during high water, floods and tides, that limited headroom clearance 
may restrict the passage of vessels. 

Swing bridges can be designed to have generous passageways and they have no 
headroon1 restrictions, but, the central pivot pier would normally be in the middle of the 
natural channel, a much needed space for shipping at times of low water. 

The bascule bridge satisfies all three cliteria. It can have a generous passageway, there is 
unlimited headroom and its main piers can be located outside the natural channel. 

All three types can have low operating effort, particularly desirable for the original 
manual operations, based on near perfect balance and \veIl maintained gearing. 

The fam9us Public Works bridge engineer, Percy Allan, chose the lift bridge for the 
inland rivers, round 1900, because the paddle steamers and their loaded barges were 
squat vessels unlikely to cause headroom problems even in high floods, and the design, 
constnlction and operation of these bridges was simple. 

However, his brilliant assistant, Harvey Dare, favoured the all-round n1erits of the 
bascule bridge and introduced the curved-track type, as illustrated, from America in 
1903. Twelve were built by 1912 with a 1924 survivor on the Murrumbidgee River at 
Carrathool. Two others survive on the North Coast. 

As for the 1880s, particularly at Bourke, the swing bridge was unsuitable and bascule 
bridge technology was not yet ready - so the lift bridge \vas the sole choice. 

The Bourke Bridge 

The first lift bridges in New South Wales were constIucted at Balranald on the 
Murrun1bidgee River and at Bourke on the Darling River in the early 1880s to cater for 
the River Trade, then at its zenith on the Murray-Darling River system. Both bridges 
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were designed by J H Daniels and tenders were called for both on 7 December 1877 
(Government Gazett,e Vol1 1878, p9&11). 

The Balranald Bridge was opened on 24 June 1881, replaced in 1973 then demolished. 

The Bourke Bridge was opened on 4 May 1883, replaced in 1997 but is being retained by 
the Bourke Shire Council. 

The Bourke Bridge, drawing A, consists of a central wrought iron lift-span structure (56ft 
centres of tower piers) flanked on each side by two \\Tought iron lattice deck girders (62ft 
and 60ft spans), then timber beam approaches to the river banks. Deck girders, (drawing 
B, deck on top) were acceptable for the side spans because their depths were above the 
estimated maximum flood level. 

However, the lift span between the towers is a wrought iron through lattice truss, 
(drawing C), in order to keep as much of this span above the flood level and to maxin1ise 
the headroom for paddle steamers. It provided a cleanvay for paddle steamers and barges 
of 51ft 6 inches. Note on the cross section, in the middle of drawing C, there is shown a 
concrete deck. This would have made the lift span very heavy, an important detail when 
discussing operational problems, later. 

The main bridge was supported on pairs of cast iron piers assembled from cast iron tubes 
7ft tall, (drawing D), braced together by cast iron segments that formed a series' of 
attractive circular openings. The cylinders were dredged clear down to rock and filled 
with concrete. The tin1ber approaches were supported on conventional timber pile 
trestles. 

The initial contractor for the bridge was prominent colonial bridge builder David Baillie, 
His signature appears at the top right corner of drawing E dated 2 April 1879. 
Unfortunately, he died some time into the project and his business associates McCulloch 
& Co completed the work, and got all the credit. 

A significant feature of the project was the necessity to transport all the materials (as well 
as construction equipment) to Bourkc, some 500 n1iles (800km) from Sydney. Son1e 
materials went by rail to Bathurst and thence by bullock drays to Bourke. The wrought 
iron components from England came by sea to Melbourne, thence by rail to Echuca and 
then by paddle wheel steamer down the Mun-ay and up the Darling to Bourke. As a 
consequence there were delays to construction. 

Attached after drawings A-D are four newspaper items about the opening of the bridge 
which took place on Friday 4 May 1883 (nearly two years after the Balranald Bridge). In 
the Sydney Mail article David BailIie' s nan1C is wrongly spelt as Bailley. 

There are many claims as to final cost, between £30,000 and £50,00. The official Public 
Works Department cost was £37,932 (approximately equivalent to $5 million in 2004). 
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d ore. The On Friday afternoon the new Darling Bridge at West Bcripti 
~nt contract Bourke was formally opened. by the wife of th'e ex-Mayor, wer~ t 
· shaft 3oz~ Mrs. Richard Green, in the presence of Qne of .' the - largest ':preseIl 
: I se~t 205 -crowds' yet soon on~the Darling. One of M'Culloch's 
at Tuesday, suamers ~velled up t~e river from Bourk~t being li.t~l!y 
get~a-like 'cramnled WIth passengers; and every aVaIlable vehicle In 

, b~gged and the townWRB. engaged for carrying passengers. The town 
;, Telegram was completely emptied of ita inhabitants •. Appropriate 
rive assays' speeches were made in ·honour of the event by the Ma.yor, 
~-,-weeL~:' ~~:r :._J~dge Docker, and others .. ·:No accidents of a serious 
1 old • mining . natur·e~-~lecurl·ed't:~b .... ln;.~th6.'1ev.enmg.~~a .~~ball~.to.ok_ P~~J~.~.:~s. v 

It instant:- . MechanIcs' Instltute .. The ball-was well filled and the ball 
ortni~ht.l20_. _ was most successful. __ 

In c 
;the m 
been 
:Go~e, 
!Richal 
beard 1 
~eft Al 
~iii.s·'Iio: 
bas bQ( 

2 Jump-up: ' _ .&. V ~.':UJ~ .I. • ·,uome , 
s~~old work- .. -.Sinoo-tho-eomingmto- forcejn -the Bourke.diatrict of-:the- . in gett 
back in our Paature8 and Stock Protection- Act, 403 ·native dogs-have her hu 
:ng 8,S well. been paid for by the board at 10s. per head. - hair, t 
d with sand. .' The' Government water-boring party'at the-second bore both cl 
;0 across the at No. 1 site-between here and the Warrego River-were Hi11.1s~ 
LIld. I shall down last night 170 feet, after working three weeks and one a 
vilLbe better ... day • This is considered.very-goodwork.ln one week 6() .. ~r:l 
·-8-~:lalmhQgev.e~a· feet were bored} but-no water bas been_~~ck ~in~ reaching The 
~.. a depth of 147 teet, and then only a salt mud-8pnng~-~ - -At -

g. No. 1 present thele are no indications of the proximity of water 
the weatem a.ppearing, while in the previous bore, the onQ which had to Ne~~ 
was getting be abandoned on account of the tubing flooding, water was 

t Iwou1d let struck at 168 feet.. Feed for cattle and water are both was a ' 
rnendof ~e ". -~getting scarce in~the vicinity of- No.·-lbore. The non.- postpo: 
k -.oor .. I~ 18 arrival of tools and tubing for continuing the work has diEapp 
irlv.e. also, to delayed operations, but the requited implements a!e Dur: 
7._~tner!. __ ~~, __ ... reported to.benow on the road, and may be-expected very- _~tf.\~e - ~ 
~~~~ __ a.n4 we ihortly. . ...... f , .. 8 e~me 
he-·NlSB, 1\.8' . - ~--------- -- ° re " C!lN·. 0 MA .. :y:·-A~-:=-~· .... -. re gl ste 

. r- '. --~, - - .~.---.. ']) ko--
• b!1

f
r , and~ · A public meeting is to be held on Monday next to appoint 3600 et: 

• 1 no .g~ t delegates from the Richmond district, re the North Grafton 
!Stern .si:d~:of:--: and·TenteJ'tJ.eld railway, and also to consider t~e suggestions 

'"' _ 1l1r _ ,.., ____ - , - - . ! .... ! ,. ~ •• • An 
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-- TriBsYrlRriY~.~M:iin~WjE~~Q~ik:.fMAX'~~~}1f88~J(t··~- .. 
~ .. _l!Z:·~L~~r l~~~~~ _1)1.~t.ee.. At.!!le InmDce ofllr. JtQJl1P~ the' ~t IIJDlatry, b. had DO healtauQD iD preaoUDCfnc .b.1mMU ' 
~UI~ de"~H :X:':;;d:t.~r~reo o~~e:~~l:fh ~~. , ~ ~ ~~~ ~:~~":t~bui:fnO: otBili~g~~ 
.ahop41 -lIiLh1n.1l1e_elec~r&toof Sh~b&'Ycm:GDoo the J'OA(l.~ _tl <i iD neriw.,.it wupoll1ble tor them to do, and to aho"·jUltice to· 
3d, aac:1 to an auU&1expenditureo.t~ per mUe."·.Tbe nturn'Wu priA -a1l~ ,ThiI the1r-..aUona haveandoubtedly. I~own uP-1O the 
the ~. notloDB .agot .. ~<'--a.JllOfeJ:u~~e4 Up or UD. ... tWaotOi'j.·itatemen ". praont time.. The pl'fteDt Government. bad much toC9ll~d~Lh 
ea-m--1U . . PQil1bly.b .. .D .. ~Pf'04~ce("-'l'be-mot1oD-~b .~ wha! taking oftlce.~_~~.~ inAt~~ _gd~ and try- I 
WI'Onga- '~entlpe"Uled tbat only·thoae itema-.pejl-fWiUiliith(fe tnr-ttme;-bUt--be ho~th~ da)"...lULJlQ.~.h-rJ!Jatl!!1~hat-cl 
preeenlUlr&to ot Shoalhaven were to ~ en~merated. 'Yet the &eCOn ~~on,"Whioh·ofall-Otben:tended-ao~~U.9b.:.tO~~'C 
CroWD. ltem.lD Cbe retunrta an expezuUture'JleatlliO-celitre-ot- the • would bf' dDally HUled.·:ll~....Ie,f~rT~ to the land laws of the I 

I recent d1I~ .The head.1ng 01 tbe .tatemeot ltBe1t A)"I,'.' btatem.cm oolony. (Chewa.) He believed that on the reauembllDg 01 ~U&- 1 

nerou-, of_moDoy •. expended upo~ tllat porUon 01 tho. ~uth .'Coaat- . . ment, the 'drat important wor~ dealt with would be the bringing I 

wUhin.Ule electorate of Mhoalhaven." \'et the thlrd' item inth la of<. Land Bill, complete' In every re&pcct, and one which I 
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It&tem~nt '':Ir ~88l1a "l'~ttfnglri drain pipes at. KLuna. ;s·n 10..' would prove equally il&tWactory to the public. (Cbeers.) ID i 
A lltatcLUtlnt Kl Hn, at the lIl/jtance of Dr. -Tarrant, M.P., to .th .peaking of the electioD, he said there was no doubt that &eC- ~ 
K:J.a.mn. Co.uncil in a similar manncr JIUXCS up matt.erll ta.rian differences rOie at times j but bo lor onc ah\'ays did and 
glYUlp' Kiama accounts. the oredit of m~mey expe -&1way. would di&eountenancc anythmg of the kin.d. He cons 1-
in thUs electoratt-. Tbe statenlcllts together .how tha dered that men who would advance the gl'llcral interests of the 
neither place haa h&a halr or UtLle more than half the money 1 colony, "'heter Cat.holic or Protelltant or other creed, were the. 
.bu beeP, ~p,ti~e4..torexPen(J.{·~.upon the road(l, and that eitbe ones who should be &ent ill, w~thout regard to creed in any way. 
tho~ ltenu han been groaaly ex~geratedor expende(l'in a cul- (Cheers.), In conoluding a Tery .neat speech, he thanked those 
pably iD1Qdioious manner. 'l"hc rqadtJ lire in a etate ot quagmir preaent tor the enthusiastic maDDer-tn whicb the toa"t ot the: 
tor 12 ml!ea between here &Dd Kiama; and wher~' the mUDlcip Ministry &Dd Parliument had been honoured, and took !treat I 

COUDCU me~Ueclthe road, it i. 60 cut about and d&Jtroyed b pleaauro-ill-pl'OpoMing" Sncqess tu we Darling liridge and the 
flood-water allowed to' go wbere it lil!telb that even the once Municipality of Bourke." He hopec, befOl'e long thalltle.l lea I 

good ro¥-a are dangeroU8 to travel on. Yet Mr. Rennett adroit. ~oTernment would be established, and that those who knew wh .. t I 

that he.allowed thoU8&n~ OfpOlUWli grantfd tor tbele ro&d. they required. would be in a' position to control the expenditure of I 

lapao. every year, tbus virtually· telling Parliament it pas money [n their own districts, without the nece88itv of OOYflrn-
UloDey tor wor.k.. that was not reqUired. I hno never }umrd ment executing 'Works luch as the present one. lIis Worship the 
any ul"lrict such comprailJing about roads.. The people see Maypr, after ha~mg ~uttabl'y responded on behalf ot the munici- ' 
determined to blij;t)lcQowe one, and 1 war it l'omeiliing is no palley, called upon the townspeople to drink the health of .. Our! 
done suon to dew.rminethut tln C9ual fiunl shnllbc expended 0 Visitors, coupled with the name of hIS Bonor Judge Docker." . 

b ~tll~S911t~-,,-CoMt-road.in eacb diatnct some very good membertt '0 . Hi, Bonor, In reaponding, said he waa most happy to be prescnt 
r,-"ttI e- l'arllamentwnrliear-;fuor(l"Of:'thN1Ju8inessthan tbt"Y·are to blam OA thiAOCC&Wln. &Du...~_A!\!~ ~h_e_.oEP~!tunity ot speaking. "He 

tor at the next general election..., Buppoaed the duty tell upon him, as Lip w"-pe~a~ -oftecof-th~c, 
1800 by ~ Ourmail communicuUon suffers &Lt timeR trom the SametiOu ~ oldeat visitors present; It was some 12 )'ears now smce fU~'fird't 
'rinten- of default. of duty. 'lho ~hol1lhavcn and tbe Kangaroo riv .~ 8&W"Bourke, t~e occasion bein~ the openmg of the first Vlitrict 
~ acmetlmes delayed mails from Sydney for days. 1'b&te rhen·· Court here. SlDce then most Important ohang.cs bt\.d ~kt'n place. 

star1edO were bridged and a ro"d made from here to Moss Vale at a cost 0 At the t~e be referred to Hourke bad no public b~lldmgs worthy 
uburn- aomahlng''Over£.10,OOQ, yet, like tQ.9. ship whioh MIlk tor the' the narfle. Tbe Courthou~e W&LS then an old 'Wooden building 

. want of a bolt, OQr mails are at times delayed for periods of ) 2 to.' that now le not cOl1tndcred fi t f~r a .police barrac.kll. 
24 hourd tor the want of a smatl bridge lIomewhere called Bun . There were no post and telegraph offices, no bndge, no m 1lnlci- ! 

cL4noon near-Man-VAle ... -- --.-- -- .... _ _. ___ ~____ l council; and &tter ruin ot the lightest, sort, it was impossible to I 
\.: .'oft r . -------... 'move about the elreets without carrymg great cl04~ of. earth 

.... ~d rl-:-·~e. ~h.~ ~~.Ilg~.rli,tb.~ .• ~lAye.d.jn . .a.QQ1~t..hung'ry" and,. e~,UrQn .t.bJ\ )1QO~ •. i3U.cll .. w~.~qe state ot the streets and b~i1d;'; Y 22. outLul~.bll p1.1C( rench 1\10:'0 \ ale at perbaps the small hours 0 in . and thc pri\"a~e residences and rE."tit· or toe"towli~""tHf lltth;-
ere baa tbe mor~lng, when ~1l tbe hotels are closed, ~eyfind.that t.h be~r. 12 el1f& had cbanged a.ll this comptetely. Therc is now! 
e g!eat .C~mru\::\slon~r for ~UIWo1Y8 hag turned the w~lt1ng-r0<?Ul at the "wcll-venJlated Courtbouse. where the business of the court. 
r111~o rlUl war stat~on int,o- a goods-~ro for the reception of IDl8OO11an -could always be conducted with comfort to both Judg" and ~urv . 
n Ba l~ OUi paroels, lncludlDg unsound bacon,. cheese,. ~c. Our membe alike. 'rhere 18 also a firie post and tclrgraphofU(,~r-whichlA a 
·spond. I ba..d also the first s~y a.s to ho~ our ra!lway W~ltlDg-rooms should credit to the town. lmprovement and advancemcnt appeared on 
le loeal I be lighted and warmed t?r tJ&vellers receptIOn. Promises wer ! eTCryaide. The Municipal Council had worked wonders. He 
rlolence. madc by our b.ureauo~rMlo offiolaldom, only to be fOl got~n aa soo had ample opportunitie~ whcn travelling about, of seeIng other 
,awoke as the complaint 18 ~Igeon:ho~cd. .. . towns and IDunic:ij>alities, and it alway8 ~ave him great 
un:ant Yalwal goldfield 18 begmnlDK: to hft Its head. agam. 2.590. Z / pleuure whene"efi the 8ubjf!ct was under dIscussion, to cite d aTe -were, the other da.y, smelted Into a ca.k~ from amalgam. ta~~ .Bourke 'aa a model mUDlcipalitr. In every visit he paid to the 
omon- from t~e Homeward ~~nct Co.'s battery, after a crulbin8' of 1 town he could plainly see improvement rapidly goinlit on. - Here. 

001 ~ tons. l'h,e stone was ra~:)ed in about five weeks and b_Y tour ~en. • little otit ot town, th~y had all met together to dedicate to the 
nr.. ye and was, ID fact, qU6l.rned .from the face of land 16 feet wlde ~ pnbllo use a m3gnifi~nt structure, of which the colony might 

and at a depth ot about 6 feet from the 8urf~e. ~he Ecl~Pi, well feel proud. He hoped soon to heaL the whi5tle of the loco-
On the Compnny hut; now only ~wo men at work, and 18 drlvlDi. Tb moUve at the back of the town. No doubt many anticipated and 
1. The Pi~~I\c1e id preparing fO,r cru6hmg. The Pione,er is still at wor wished it, &8 was 8hown by the very high prict'1J ,paid for land at 

fortu- ralslIlg stone, and th& Star or Long Tunnel Company has go the present time. Ills Bonor then rcf<'t:red to _th~ late Mr. Joseph 
Ige was three or four men at work, 80, 1 suppose. wc shall 800n hav Beckrr, who was one of the founders of the town-, -and're~retted, 
119'0 in more returna·to report. 'r-be road to Yalwal is, however, but'pr aa he knew all who knew Mr. Bl'cl(er did, tbat he W8.8 cut off in 
t.crvals. gressing slowly: 'foe Gap 1~ I!till in a state ot nature, and mili hiB prime, and had not llvt'd to sec the town become thelDlpor-
ieve, in tales much agalDst the progress of the place. - "tant- ·centre-he had always I1n1i01 Jated it would become. 
!aredi ,-, " .'.'"., - ,~,-". "".",,, ... ' , In concluding. he thanked Ihem on -behalt of the 
his w vi&itor8, and also for tbe illvari Lblo kindness ahown 
}r 10 . B ourke. to himself when viliting the place. He then propos~d the health 
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MAY 19. 
The Darling Bridge, which is situated opposite that erroneou8ly 

named. tQwntlhip of West Dourke, was lormaliv opened with ({reat 
ee/ut on thc 4th instant. The -largest" crowd that hll.ll hitberto 
been SCl!1l ut IIny public ccrculOny on tbo Darling was there col
lected together. bpc. cbes of all kinds were made, Rnd champagne 
ot all k mds drunk. Every avallable means of t.ransft -WI\IS usedliY
the townspeople and visitor~, the lllttel" ot whom, owing partly to' 
J~_ being s('sslOn time, we~e in comidcrable numbers, his Honor 
JudKO Docker; Mr. Lenen, M.L.A., Met;~rt~. M'Culloch, M.,re-
wether, and .Hrowning. Ls.L. (luminaries of ~ the law), being 
&monglt them. Mrs. R. Green, the wifo of thc ex-Mayor, W8.8, in 
& lew appropriate remurk!!, culled Oll by the Mayor, Mr. M. 
Scrymgour, to christen Rnd open the structure. l.'hiti was done at 
8hortly after S o'clook in the orthodox manner, tLitef which 
the refre~hm(>nt booth was resorted to. Tbe usual 
loyal toMt1! hltving been imbibed. in the usual loyal 
manncr, Mr. Henry l~\ icn, N.L.A., was oalled upon oy hlaWor
t'hip tho Ma?'or to rel'poud to the toast of .. The Ministry and P",r-
liaUll'IH, \"1' !'le ..... ~outh \\'1\1l'';.'' Mr. Levien, in doing 80, aaid that 
it WUR unfortunute tuat one or hoth ot the membt'ra· for the 
('lecl(ll'~\te bad not been present for the oocaaion. which 
was one of grrot importance m the district. . lleterring to 

of the lady ·who had- pertonoed tile openin.g ceremonv, MrlS. 
Green. This toast, tolitether with" The engineer- fn char-ifeof the 
work," .. The contractors," and ft The workmen," having all been 
~ev~ral1y and duly honoured and responded to, the proceedings 
cloacd.AJine photograph of the bridge during the ceremony wa~ 
taken by one ofth(docal photographcn,-Mr.K. 8pikfl. -- -- - -

The cost of the structure is somethmg over £50,000, and it tv 
now some four year! since first it WtLS commenced, M any difficulties 
or variou8 kinds have had to be o~crcome dnring that period, the 
greatest being cau8ed t.hrough ,the rivcr being unnaVigable tor 
lIucb long period8, tht'rebr pleventing the arrival 01 necessary 
material and ·maohincry.- Tne original contractor, Mr. 
Bailley, dled acme time· aIter baYIng' started operation', 
Ibd MCfiira. M'Ch1l6cn and Co., Of Melbourne, who were 
conneoted with Mr. Dallle' lh i bOsmess \\ av, had to contmue th~ 
wnt:ract. Ibis they na,.fe c..t.rnch out, it! already IItated, und~" 
very considerable diffioulties. Although the main structure over 
the river 14 completed. tbe approaches. wbich are very lengthy 
and substantial; are not likely to be finished.in lcss t.nll._n twojears' 
time or more. These ex tend on th~ sou th or Uourke sid,e of the 
river acroBlS a deal of flooded ground and over a large billa
bong up to the hlgQ. ground, ar,d in flood time will. be the 
only-means ot reaohing the bridge proper. And while on the 
.ubject, and at the same time. bearing the old axiom in mind of 

----_._--
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Operational difficulties 

Unfortunately, the bridge did not perform well due to two main faults - excessive friction 
in the lifting system required too much effort to wind the winches - and the lift span 
would jam between the towers when about half raised. Both can be explained through a 
combined reference to drawings A and E, and the following illustrations. 

\ 

\ 

1: 
.W 

Axis view of Bourke Bridge soon after completion. 
Note the bracket and lamp outside the left tower. 
A kerosene lamp was used for night navigation 

until around 1908. The bracket is still there. 

Friction was caused by the lifting chains, seen on the distant towers, rubbing in the pulley 
grooves, and the counterweights, seen inside the two near towers, would rub along the 
insides of the towers. 

The jamming of the lift span was caused, in part, by small inwards deflections of the 
towers, enough to close the small clearances between the ends of the lift span and the 
guide rails on the inner faces of the towers. 
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* i \. 
Bourke Bridge c1886 (Bourke Shjre Council Collection) 

Note that the pairs of towers are braced together transversely but, as can also be seen on 
drawing A, they are not connected longitudinally. Had the pulleys at the tops of the 
towers been located centrally on the towers, no bending would have occurred and the 
towers would have remained straight vertically. 

But the centres of the counterweights occupied the centres of the towers, so the pulleys 
became eccentric, see drawing E, left hand detail next to "N°3". The combined weight of 
lift span and counterweight, acting through the pulley axle, is off-centre, enough to bend 
each tower slightly inwards - hence the jamming action. 

Had the concrete deck on the lift span actually been as shown on drawing C instead of a 
conventional lighter timber floor, the lift span would have been very heavy. Combined 
with its counterweights, much larger vertical eccentric forces would have acted on each 
tower, aggravating the bending deflection. 

However, there seems to be no mention of a concrete deck in the 1895 remedial work. 
The current timber deck right across the whole bridge, including the lift span, suggests it 
was always so. 

Another cause for jamming the lift span was the use of two independent winches, one at 
the base of each tower, see the above 1886 photograph. Perfect unison was required 
otherwise the ends of the lift span would not be at the same height, causing a slight 
longitudinal tilt resulting in jamming. 

The problem of a jamming lift span, plus the excess friction, had to be rectified. 
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Remedial work 

The 1895 remedial work to the tops of the towers 

In 1895 drawings were prepared under the direction of PWD bridge engineer E M de 
Burgh for correcting the two main faults. The work can be explained using a combination 
of the above illustrations and drawing F. 

On first sight, the remedial work may seem to have made things worse due to the 
replacement of the small pulleys, partly inside the towers, by much larger pulleys 
supported by a brackets outside the towers. On its own, this change would have created 
larger eccentricities and induced more bending of the towers. 

However, the tops of the towers were now strutted apart by a network of horizontal steel 
elements, particularly the longitudinal pair. The tops of the towers were now held firmly 
in place and the lift span could be raised to full height without jamming. 

Friction was greatly reduced by replacing the crude chains with smooth flexible wire 
ropes passing through generous grooves in the large pulley wheels. Also, the cross-over 
arrangement of the wire ropes was such that a single point of operation was achieved and 
the lift span remained level thus eliminating jamming from longitudinal tilt. 

The effect was that only one man was required to operate the lift span. This arrangement, 
with various modifications, was applied to all subsequent lift span bridges. 
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The approaches 

Another fault in the original layout of the bridge was that the long timber viaduct on the 
western side went straight to the village, then West Bourke, close by a hotel, see the right 
distance in the 1886 photograph on page 16. The T -intersection was difficult for long 
bullock teams to negotiate, and so on many occasions the verandah was demolished. 

Negotiations to resume the hotel site for improving the intersection failed, so in 1902 
plans, (drawing G), were drawn up under E M de Burgh's direction for a curved viaduct 
to join the shore line on clear land. It is an extant feature of the historic North Bourke 
crossing of the Darling River. 





The new bridge 

Bourke has been traditionally referred to as a "gateway" town 
leading to the hinterland of North West New South Wales, 

South West Queensland and beyond. 
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In 1997, after 114 years of service, the old lift bridge was bypassed by a modern 
prestressed concrete girder bridge, aptly named GATEWAY BRIDGE. 
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In 2004, the Roads and Traffic Authority began a major refurbishment of the old bridge 
prior to handing it over to Bourke Shire Council as a long term heritage symbol of an 
historic town and an historic era. 
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Bourke and the River Trade 

Historical Notes from Bourke Library 

• Broltn Hill 

SOUIH AtSrRAI.IA 

The name Bourke derives from Major Thomas 
Mitchell's 1835 expedition to western New 
South Wales when he built a protective 
stockade, which he named Fort Bourke after 
Governor Bourke, on the bank of the Darling 
River about 13km downstream of present-day 
Bourke. By 1859 "Fort Bourke" had become 
the first of many large cattle and sheep 
stations. The latter produced fine quality wool 
prized by the English wool markets. The high 
price for wool enabled it to bear the high cost 
of long-haul transport to overseas trading 
ports such as Victor Harbour in South 
Australia and Melbourne, via Echuca . 

The Murray-Darling River system, the commercial pathways of the River Trade 

Significantly in 1859, Captain Randell's paddle steamer "Gemini" arrived at Fort Bourke 
thereby starting the main form of access to and transport from the area, the River Trade, 
that was to be dominant for the next quarter of a century. 
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Wool barges on the Darling River at Bourke (Godson Collection) 
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Camels, bullock teams and horse teams brought wool to Bourke (Godson Collection) 

In May 1862 Surveyor Wilson laid out the new town of Bourke which gained a 
Municipal Council in 1878. The district supported a large body of men engaged In 
shearing, droving, transport and property improvements. 

Access across the Darling River was initially by an 1860 punt (right) 
at Bourke or by a ford some 10km upstream (Godson Collection) 
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In order to improve that access with a bridge above maximum flood level but at the same 
time cater for paddle steamers and their barges laden with wool, the Sydney-based 
government authorised the building of an expensive lift bridge made from wrought iron 
imported from England. The bridge was opened on 4 May 1883 at the height of the River 
Trade. 

Bourke soon became a major wool loading centre, at boom times as many as 50,000 bales 
were shipped out in a year. But the financial gains were going to the rival colonies of 
South Australia and Victoria via the Darling River. 

Consequently, successive NSW Governments funded the extention of the Great Western 
Railway 400 miles from Bathurst to Bourke, opening the line on 3 September 1885. Th"is 
gave the town its first fast and reliable transport, and diverted the riches of the River 
Trade to Sydney. 

With decreasing numbers of paddle steamers, the operation of the lift span became 
intermittent and was stopped when the last paddle steamer passed through in 1931. 
Thereafter the bridge became a routine part of the road network until bypassed and closed 
to road traffic in 1997. 

Bourke's colonial gems 
(8ourke Shire Council Collection) 

Post Office, 1880 
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CBe Bank, only survivor from the Victorian era 

Court House 1900 

Railway Station 1885 
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